The SUNY Oswego Theatre Department is proud to announce the **joint audition** information for the Fall 2017 productions of: **Clybourne Park** and **Boeing, Boeing**.

**Auditions: Thursday August 31st and Friday September 1st from 6-10pm**

- Dress business casual
- You will be auditioning for both directors but can only be cast in one show
- If you have a preference you can select it on your audition sheet

Henry Shikongo, director for **Clybourne Park** would like a 1 ½ - 2 minute contemporary dramatic monologue

Megan Hickey, director for **Boeing, Boeing** would like a 1 ½ - 2 minute contemporary comedic monologue

If you are auditioning for both shows please choose either a contemporary dramatic or comedic piece

**Callbacks: Saturday September 2nd starting at 12pm**

If you are called back for **Clybourne Park**, you will be called at **12pm**

- Please wear casual clothes
- Sides will be provided for you

If you are called back for **Boeing, Boeing**, you will be called at **3pm**

- Please wear movement clothes
- Sides will be provided for you

If you are called back for both you will receive a break in between the sessions

Just because you did not receive a call back does not mean you are not being considered for the show

**ALL AUDITIONS AND CALLBACKS ARE IN THE TYLER LAB RM.46**

For more information, contact either stage manager:

Cadi Hannold - SM **Clybourne Park**
channold@oswego.edu
(716) 338-6923

Ryan Benson Smith - SM **Boeing, Boeing**
rsmith26@oswego.edu
(315) 806-6168